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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Welcome to final our newsletter for term 1.
It always feels like a very long term, starting
back again after a number of weeks off is
never easy, and couple that with a new start
for some staff and many students means it
can just feel like the holidays were a long
time ago. Term 1 always has a number of
events like athletics days, splash carnival,
and parent information evenings which all contribute to a sense
of being constantly busy. However, the holidays are in sight and
so is the opportunity to catch our breath, both for students and
staff alike.
We also look forward to our Open Night early next term on
Wednesday 5th May starting at 5.30pm.

Tracking Student Learning Growth
Tracking student learning growth is an important aspect of our
work here at Paralowie and we use a wide range of measures to
support the student’s in strengthening their learning progress.
These include regular review of attendance and behaviour,
student opinion surveys and feedback, mid-term progress
checks, term reports and interviews, classroom task
assessments as well as teacher observation, performance
development reviews and self-reflection practices.
Daymap Parent Portal. We have further strengthened our
work in this area with the introduction of the Daymap Parent
Portal. Daymap is our outwardly facing student administration
system and parents now have the ability to login to view
information about their child’s attendance, assessment tasks
including due dates, assessment task results with teacher
feedback and the ability to communicate with individual
teachers through a messaging system.

Email: dl.1099.info@schools.sa.edu.au
Phone: 08 8182 7222
Fax: 08 8281 5859

information with teachers if they feel their child requires support
or clarification of progress.

New Learning Spaces
Stage one of our building works program is completed. We
now have access to and are using the new junior primary
classrooms including a very popular outdoor nature play area;
new Year 7 classrooms including an outdoor exercise facility;
new ICT support office with a dedicated customer service area;
a new additional classroom in our C building and new male and
female toilets.
Stage 2 of the building works has commenced and along with
it the inevitable disruption that comes with a large building
program in an active site. Just ask somebody who has
renovated their family home while still living in it. Once stage 2
is completed we will have a new combined Wellbeing Centre &
Parent Community Centre; renovated specialist dance & drama
space; renovated specialist music classrooms and a new
performing arts theatre including a stage with industry standard
sound & lighting and retractable tiered seating to allow our
students to showcase their performances to our school
community.
Very exciting times ahead and we look forward to the
completion of this work late term 3 early term 4.

2020 Annual Report
Our 2020 Annual Report is now available on our school
website.
http://web.paralowie.sa.edu.au/
Happy safe holidays to you all, and we look forward to a
productive and rewarding term 2.
PETER MCKAY
PRINCIPAL

This new initiative is a valuable way for teachers, parents and
the students themselves to track growth and areas for
development. We encourage and invite parents to explore this
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Wednesday 5th May, 2021

Matthew Dawber who will be teaching our Year 6 students in
Room 2 next term and Shania Davis will be taking over teaching
duties in Room 7. Shania and Matthew are very familiar with
our students and staff, having done some relief teaching days
during Term 1.

Prospective & Current Parents and Caregivers are invited
to attend

We're excited to welcome Shania and Matthew to the
Paralowie R-12 School.

Open Night
INVITATION

5:30 BBQ
6.00 Information Session
6.30 - 8.00 Tour of R-12 school facilities
Featuring our new facilities and upgraded grounds!
Please click here for further information

R-6 NEWS
As the term comes to a close, we hope that everyone had a
nice Easter break and we’d like to take the opportunity to wish
all of our families a happy and safe holiday break. This term has
brought many changes and we’re proud of the flexibility and
resilience shown by our staff and students.

Parent Workshops – Phonics and Grammar
Many parents have been asking about our literacy program,
specifically about phonics and grammar, so we have invited
a very skilled presenter to speak with parents about the Jolly
Phonics program. Come along and find out how the programs
works, and how you can support your child’s learning.
When: Monday 10th May, either at 9.30 – 11 am, or in the
evening at 6.30 – 8 pm.
Please click on this link to see the details and for booking.
Kind regards,
NICOLE SANDER
R-6 SENIOR LEADER

One of the more exciting changes to occur this term was the
completion of our new Junior Primary building.

SUSIE SEARLES
HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL

All R-2 classes are now in their new room and it has been
a busy time relocating and setting up the new spaces. The
transition to the new rooms also saw our year 3 classes
relocate from E Block into their new classrooms too.

NEWS FROM ROOM 4

Our staff and students have done a wonderful job and everyone
is enjoying the new spaces. The new outdoor nature play in
particular has been a massive hit and we look forward to seeing
this space utilised fully. Please enjoy the following photos of the
new area

In Room 4, we have discussed being in Year 6 and our
responsibilities as leaders in primary school. We have talked
about who we want to be as role models now, as we move into
high school and beyond.
We have also been discussing our identities and what makes
up who we are. Since we are constantly changing and growing,
we have created identity crests to represent who we are now.
We are looking forward to our last year of primary school!
HELEN DEUTROM
ROOM 4 CLASS TEACHER

Important Dates and Reminders
Tuesday 6/4 – Thursday 8/4 – Parent Teacher Interviews
Friday 9/4 – Last Day of Term 1 (2:00pm Dismissal)
Friday 30/4 – R-6 Sports Day
Friday 7/5 – Pupil Free Day (Berry Street Training for
Staff)

CHLOE

CIARA

CONNOR

ISAIAH

TYSON

Staffing
We’re excited to welcome back Toni Locke who will continue
as the role of 3-6 Digital Technologies teacher for the remainder
of the year. Toni has established strong relations with students
and developed engaging units of work for our students.
As the term comes to a close, we also unfortunately say farewell
to Lyndee Leach and Shannon McKay. Shannon will be taking
early maternity leave and Lyndee has made the difficult decision
to relocate to Western Australia to be with family. We thank
both teachers for their contributions and work in Room 2 and
Room 7. They will both be dearly missed.
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ISABELLE

JUNIOR PRIMARY STUDENTS ARE EXCITED
ABOUT THEIR NEW CLASSROOMS AND PLAY
AREAS.
Students from JP6 exploring the new nature play area for the
first time!

Department for Education require us to keep records,
therefore please provide us with a brief explanation as to
why your child has been absent either by sending a note
or message to your students teachers, calling the office on
8182 7222, or a prompt response via SMS if you receive a
message.
Below is a chart that shows how missing school can affect
your learning.

HARMONY WEEK CELEBRATIONS
This year we celebrated Harmony Week with a Pancake Recess
and a Harmony Day Assembly where classes were able share
what they had learnt about Harmony Day. There were also
some special performances by the Paralowie Dance Troop and
the African Girl Dance group. The Students engaged in some
fantastic learning opportunities during the week.
DANAE THOMAS,
R-6 WELLBEING LEADER

ATTENDANCE AND LATENESS
Schooling is a vital part of a child's development and therefore
it is important that your child is at school every day, all day and
on time, unless they are sick or attending an appointment or
family matter.

TIRKANTHI NEWS
Naa marni! (Hello everyone!)
SAASTA
The SAASTA students have been working away at creating an
art piece that reflects them and their family history. For this
task, we asked Shane Cook to give an art workshop and then
students were given a pair of Football boots that they were
able to paint their design on. Students used a range of different
techniques and their ideas and designs were quite amazing.
While not all students have quite finished their designs, you can
see a number of the boots that have been completed and some
of the great work that our students can produce. The design
that is voted as our favourite by the class will have their painting
put onto a guernsey which we will all wear at the Power Cup in
Term 2. We will update you on our winner once we have had all
designs completed.
LOUIS SHARRAD
SAASTA

Being punctual to school on a daily basis is something we
value highly and it is an important work-related habit that
prospective employers value.
Being late to school is disruptive to the individual as well as
other students when the class is interrupted, not to mention
that late students miss out on important information.
Regular attendance at school is also fundamental to student
learning. Students who attend school regularly are more likely
to achieve educational success, and increase their career and
life options.
Students who miss school regularly generally have significant
gaps in their learning. School starts at 8:50am every day and if
a student arrives after this time then they are recorded as late.
Students arriving any later will need to sign in at the office first.
Schools, families, and communities can work together to
send a strong collective message about the importance
of going to school and being on time.

CLONTARF
The Clontarf Foundation exists to improve
the education, discipline, self-esteem, life
skills and employment prospects of young
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men and
by doing so, equips them to participate more
meaningfully in society.
Week 7 saw the Clontarf Foundation at
Paralowie R-12 kick off their Information
Sessions... a chance for the lads to learn a
little bit more about the program and ask questions pertaining
to their involvement.
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With 11 Middle School students (Year 7-9) giving up their lunch
to hear a little more about our program, it was pleasing to
see the smiling faces and positive attitudes towards new and
exciting opportunities with the Clontarf Foundation here at
Paralowie R-12 School in 2021. The following day also saw our
senior students roll through for the same experience, joined by
staff members Jeremy Wanganeen and Kelly Holmes.

Term 2 will see the Foundation begin to implement after school
activities, camps, excursions and morning training sessions.
All activities revolve around the pillars of Leadership, Sport,
Education, Wellbeing, Partners and Employment. Targeted
activities ensure we work towards our mission statement of
getting these lads to finish their schooling and move onto work
or further study.

A big thanks must also go to Tom Putnam and Mark Mitchell
for their support and also Louis Sharrad and Stacey Phillips for
allowing us to use their space in EU2 for the activity.

Finally, a big thank you to all the staff who have supported our
program to date. We know that the partnership with Clontarf
Foundation and Paralowie R-12 will see the students engage
in fun and exciting opportunities moving forward. From little
things, big things grow!

It was pleasing to see the students interacting with staff
members, including our Employment Officer, Eddie Hocking,
and asking an array of questions including, "How much does
it cost to be involved?!!"... The lads were shocked to hear that
it doesn't 'cost' anything to be a member, however, we did
say that you need to be a 'Good Bloke'!. We were sure to
unpack what being a 'Good Bloke' meant to each of the lads,
and came to the consensus that it revolves around following the
school rules and expectations; being respectful, listening and
thinking about others. If these answers are anything to go by,
the lads are sure to be valued members of the Foundation here
at Paralowie. Both Information Sessions concluded with a feed
of hot chicken wraps and salad... something Clontarf offers to
the lads should they give up their time during a recess or lunch.

CHE MURRAY
CLONTARF FOUNDATION

It was great to see Year 8 student, Aiden Yon, pop over at
recess to return his Academy Member Contract! The first
student following on from our Inductions and information
sessions to do so. Well done young man!

SPECTACULAR NEW ARTWORK

I’ve had a few visitors to the Academy Office at lunch to play
games of Uno and yarn about Academy life and what Term
2 will look like. It was a great chance to catch-up with these
young men and I’m looking forward to many more fun activities
moving forward.

One of our staff members, Shane Cook, has produced an
artwork for the school which is located in the Front Office. This
amazing mural on canvases welcomes people into the school
in three different South Australian Aboriginal languages. Thank
you, Shane!

KARNKANTHI & WORKABOUT CENTRE
Aboriginal students in Years 10-12 can now apply for The
Adelaide University Karnkanthi Program, which can support
students with their schooling, transition into university, and help
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to gain scholarships. So please collect and submit your
application forms to Tom as soon as possible!
The Workabout Centre will also release a range of short courses
early next term for students aged 14+. Please see Tom about
getting a USI number and completing an application.

RECONCILIATION ACTION PLAN (RAP)
Paralowie School has just updated our 2021 Reconciliation
Action Plan (RAP), which is about improving relationships with,
respect for, and opportunities for our Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander students. This process was developed through
Reconciliation Australia’s Narragunnawali RAP website.
The work we do through the school to support our Aboriginal
learners is guided and mandated by our Department for
Education’s Aboriginal Education Strategy 2019-2029, as well
as the SACE Board’s Aboriginal Education Strategy
2017-2021. We also have our own Paralowie School Aboriginal
Education Action Plan, which ties the main parts of these
documents together into a more user-friendly way.

4th place: Timana House on 632 pts
3rd Place: Wiranirana House on 668 pts
2nd Place: Milthi House on 718 pts
1st Place: Kardalta House on 782 pts
Congratulations to Kardalta, who were also the winners of the
2021 Spirit Cup!!
Within each year level, the student who accumulates the most
points in each year level was also awarded the “Athlete of the
Day”.
Congratulations to the following Students:
Year 7: Mahalia Murphy and Valentine Saphon
Year 8: Chelsea Hodge and Zendon Fanraatree
Year 9: Emma Thompson and Philimen Uwineza
Year 10: Kylah Adams and Fononga Tuifua
Year 11/12: Khal Adam Khan and Eric Bisankuri
2021 Overall Athlete of the day: Fononga Tuifua (Year
10)

Please speak to any member of the Aboriginal Education Team
if you have any questions about your child’s education or would
like to discuss their individual One Plan.
NAKUTHA (SEE YOU LATER)!
THE ABORIGINAL EDUCATION TEAM

North East Vista SANTOS Athletics Carnival

COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS
Everyday Parenting
Parenting today can present many challenges! My Child and
Me is a program for parents with kids aged 3-12, covering
topics like; understanding behaviours; parenting styles; brain
and child development; positive approaches to behaviour. Two
free workshops will be held in the Community Centre on
Monday 17th and 24th May from 9.30 – 12.30pm. Helpful
simple strategies and ideas to help families. Book in today!
Creche available – bookings essential. Click on this link for
more details

Following the completion of the 7-12 Athletics Carnival,
students who placed 1st, 2nd or 3rd in their respective events
were invited to attend the North East Vista SANTOS Athletics
carnival. 70 students were invited to attend this event and
this day proved to be a fantastic opportunity for the Paralowie
students to represent the school against top athletes from
across the Northern Zone. Placed in the A-grade competition,
many of our students fought hard and showed the highest
levels of perseverance with some students competing against
students in older divisions. The Paralowie students displayed
outstanding athleticism, with many taking home top three
placings within this competition also.

MARY JO BELLEW
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

ATHLETICS CARNIVALS
Paralowie held the annual Athletics Day carnival on Friday
March 5th.
The day was a great success with the weather kick-starting
the day on a very positive note. Students had the opportunity
to engage in a range of athletics and novelty events such as
handball and novelty games, with rock climbing also being a
huge hit among all year levels.
This year (thanks to Ms Angus) Boost Juice were on site serving
some much-needed refreshments to all in attendance. It is safe
to say that this was a very popular attraction at this year’s
Athletics Carnival.

I would like to extend thanks to all parents, caregivers, families
and friends for their support in cheering on the students at both
of these events. In addition, I would also like to thank all staff
and Support Staff who played a part in making the Athletics
events a success, especially those who came in early to help
set up events and tents. Most of all, a huge well done and thank
you to the students who participated really well and showed
outstanding sportsmanship throughout both days.
JOSH FARMER
7-12 HEALTH AND PE COORDINATOR

Overall, the final team placings for the day were as follows:
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PARENTS & FRIENDS NEWS
RAFFLE
Thank you to all the families who supported the Easter Raffle
this year – we had a good response. 21 Prizes were drawn
at the R-6 Assembly to the delight of the students and staff.
Congratulations to all our winners! Thanks also to the parents
who organised the event and did all the hard work behind the
scenes.
Sports Day BBQ
Notes have gone home to families. Please return these by
Wednesday 28th APRIL.
New Committee
The P&F held the AGM recently – congratulations to our 2021
committee who will be led by our Chairperson, Liz Goodwin.
We really appreciate the work of the P&F, and the opportunities
to meet and discuss school matters, and to organise some
important fundraising events that support our school.

FROM OUR R-12 PASTORAL CARE
WORKER
Hi everyone!
My name is Louise and I am the new
Pastoral Car Worker here at Paralowie R-12
School. I hope the first term has been
enjoyable, and has gone well for you and
your families. Being new to Paralowie this
year I can honestly say it has been a very
warm and welcoming place so far!
My role as PCW is to be a positive and caring influence in our
school, and to help make our student’s days as fantastic as
they can be. When things go wrong, as they do for all of us, I
hope to be able to bring a smile, a caring conversation, or just
be another understanding person students, staff and families
can get to know.

LOUISE VENNING
YOUR PASTORAL CARE WORKER
MONDAY / THURSDAY / FRIDAY

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Term 1 has been a very busy start to the 2021 School Year
for our Paralowie R-12 Middle School Learners.

Splash Day event
On 12th February our newest student additions to the
Secondary School attended the Salisbury Swimming Centre for
their Splash Day Orientation carnival. It was fantastic to see
the Year 7 Students developing positive relationships with their
peers and their Teachers.

Move to new Facilities
March has brought an official end to an era at Paralowie R-12
with our Year 7 Students officially leaving the Middle School
Unit and moving to our new Year 7 Building. This exciting
new facility will increase collaborative learning opportunities and
engagement throughout our Year 7 cohort.

I have worked in a number of schools over the last 7 years
and I have three children of my own, who are Primary and High
School aged. I look forward to getting to know you and your
children at school one day soon!
To get in touch with me you can send an email to
Louise.Venning101@schools.sa.edu.au
or
contact
our
Wellbeing Leaders, Danae Thomas or Lia Soteriou.
Blessings for your day,

YEAR 8 FOOD TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS
WORKING HARD TO RAISE MONEY
Food Technology would like to congratulate Year 8HGC and
Year 8HGG for their exceptional work in their Catering &
Volunteering skills. The Year 8's worked hard and extended
their understanding of catering, packing, labelling and of
COVID-safe regulations to successfully bake apple and
cinnamon muffins for St Vincent de Paul.
St Vincent de Paul were very grateful for our donation.
KELLY ANGUS & HANNAH MAY
HOME ECONOMICS TEACHERS
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• Achieve a C- grade or higher in a minimum of
THREE other Stage 2 (year 12) subjects.
The flexible nature of SACE means that there are a number of
ways that students can achieve credits, the Senior School team
and Home Group teachers work closely with students to plan
the SACE journey so that it best fits with the needs of each
individual student
SHELLY BROWN
SENIOR SCHOOL SENIOR LEADER

SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY CONNECTION
At Paralowie R-12 School we pride ourselves in having strong
connections with the community.
Last week, 5 Senior students, Caleb Thompson, Jake
Mitselburg, Tyson Bogucki, Jordan Chamberlain and Kane
Bogucki accompanied me to the community garden. Shannon
Davis, from the Salisbury Council, needed help to collect seeds
from native bushes onsite, which were then to be planted in
seed boxes. Once they have germinated, they will be given
to people who will attend a workshop there in NAIDOC week.
Shannon also needed help to pick 4 different varieties of ripe
organic apples. These apples were then to be taken to school
to be distributed to students by Jane Sanders (Food and
Hospitality teacher).
The students helped with both these activities. They were able
to experience picking and tasting fresh organic produce and
comparing it to fruit bought in a supermarket. The seed
collecting and propagation process enabled students to
understand the value of doing this with native plants and how
this process is less costly than buying seed from garden stores.
Shannon was able to guide the students through these
activities.

SENIOR SCHOOL
Earlier this term we ran our South Australian Certificate of
Education (SACE) information night, this was an opportunity
for parents to develop an understanding of the way SACE
works. The information shared on the night focussed on the
requirements and flexibilities of SACE.
In order to successfully achieve SACE students need to achieve
200 credits, these credits are awarded for each subject studied.
Most Year 11 subjects are worth 10 credits and are studied
over one Semester. Most Year 12 subjects are worth 20 credits
and are studied over two Semesters. While requirements may
alter depending on the students’ selected post-school
pathway, there are certain compulsory elements of SACE which
MUST be achieved, these include;

These students all benefitted from the activity, and what they
learnt can now be incorporated into their Year 11 and 12
studies particularly in Community Studies. We hope to see the
fruits of our labour shortly - namely the seed germination.
We are looking forward to our next interaction with the
community garden. We aim to strengthen our links with them
further this year as it benefits both them and our students. Many
thanks to Shannon for giving us this opportunity and for sharing
her knowledge and skills with us.
SANDY STUART
SPECIAL NEEDS SUPPORT TEACHER

• Achieve a C grade or higher in PLP at Year 10
• Achieve a C grade or higher in TWO Semesters of
English at year 11
• Achieve a C grade or higher in ONE Semester of
Maths at year 11
• Achieve a C- grade or higher in Research Project
• Successfully complete a minimum of 9 semesters of
Stage 1(Year 11) and Stage 2 (Year12) subjects

Cert 3 Hospitality Restaurant Excursion
On the 23rd of March, students undertaking the Certificate III
in Hospitality were given the opportunity to visit Salford College
and attend a restaurant excursion at the Hotel Grand
Chancellor. They hosted students and members of the college.
During this opportunity, they demonstrated the knowledge and
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skills developed during their VET course, as they served
customers a 3 course meal. The meals were also cooked
by students who are currently studying the Certificate III in
Commercial Cookery. Customers left their tables feeling
satisfied with that quality of the food, and the customer service.
Overall, it was a valuable experience for students to apply their
knowledge and skills outside of the classroom.

• School Card Applications 2021 – online application,
www.sa.gov.au , Education and Learning, Financial
Support, School Card scheme, applications, Form A:
income audit – online version
(forms available at school for those unable to submit
online)
Please Note: You MUST apply for EACH year
• Credit Card via telephone / mail
• Cash/Cheque/Money Order/EFTPOS
If you require assistance, or have any questions regarding
Material & Services Charges please contact the finance team
via the front office.

Get involved in the School Banking program.

SCHOOL SPORT
Beach Volleyball
Week 8 involved our open students participating in the Northern
Zone Beach Volleyball Competition. Both teams that were
involved in the event went unbeaten in the first-round robin
games. Unfortunately, in the semi finals both teams lost their
games which resulted in them both playing off for 3rd. It was
fantastic to see both teams playing off for a top 4 finish.
Students involved:
Team 1: Hetvi Bhatt, Alisena Amiri, Bun Chivv Chhun,
Rohullah Taheri, Eijinette Pile & Ali Madad,
Team 2: Kataliya Morm, Gabriel Austria, Tresore
Ndolimana, Esterina Taban & Mia Harrison

Paralowie R-12 is excited to offer the Commonwealth Bank
School Banking program to all students again in 2021.
School Banking is a fun, interactive and engaging way for young
Australians to learn about money and develop good savings
habits. Children who deposit money into their Youthsaver
account through School Banking earn Dollarmites tokens,
which they can save up and redeem for exciting rewards.
Getting involved in School Banking is easy!
All you need to get involved in the School Banking program is
a Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver account. You can open an
account for your child in one of two ways:
1. Online
Visit the link below and click on the link to open a Youthsaver
account.

Term 2 School Sport Announcements

https://www.commbank.com.au/banking/school-banking.html

School Sport SA has announced the following events for Term
2:

2. In branch

Yr 8 Boys 5-a-side soccer
Yr 8 Girls 5-a-side soccer
Yr 9/10 Boys 5-a-side soccer
Open boys 9-a-side Football
Year 8/9 Girls Netball
Open Girls Netball
Yr 8/9 Girls 9-a-side Football (AFL)
Yr 8/9 Boys 9-a-side Football (AFL)
Open Badminton
Students can sign up for these events in the gym or via
DayMap.
JOSHUA RUSSO
7-12 SPORTS COORDINATOR

Visit a Commonwealth Bank branch with identification for
yourself and your child, like a driver’s licence and birth
certificate.
If your child has an existing Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver
account they can start banking straight away. They just need to
bring their deposit in every week on School Banking day using
their Dollarmites deposit wallet.
School Banking day is Thursday’s in the Resource Centre
from 8.20 to 8.50 a.m.
A 2021 School Banking Program information flyer has been
distributed to Reception students. If you would like more
information please contact Vicki Steel, School Banking
Coordinator or visit the website below:
https://www.commbank.com.au/banking/school-banking.html

FINANCE NEWS
THANK YOU to those families who have made payment for
Materials and Services Charges, or have put arrangements in
place for 2021.
Payment options for those still to make payment are as follows:
• Direct Debit (forms available from the school)
• Direct Credit – Paralowie R-12 School BSB: 065-122
Account No: 11026365 (ref: insert your family code)
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THANK YOU
VICKI STEEL
SCHOOL FINANCE OFFICER

OUR STUDENTS SAFETY IS OF UPMOST
IMPORTANCE!
PLEASE REMEMBER TO USE OUR KISS AND
DROP ZONE
from Coreena Avenue through to Halba Crescent
**STRICTLY NO PARKING
**Drop Off and Pick Up ONLY
**Observe 10 KM PER HOUR SPEED LIMIT
**ONE WAY TRAFFIC ONLY entering from Coreena Ave
** THIS IS A SHARED ZONE

ORDERING SCHOOL LUNCHES ONLINE
Our Canteen is partnered with Flexischools to make ordering
school lunches easier. There is a Flexischools App that you
can download. You can place an order and make a payment.
Selection via the app is a bit limited.
Students will still have the option to order as they have been
previously.
Pamphlets are available in the front office or you can sign up
by going to
https://flexischools.com.au/

STUDENTS WILL BE WALKING TO AND FROM SCHOOL IN
THIS AREA,
PLEASE BE VIGILANT
The boom gates are open
8:00am – 9:30am
2:30pm – 4:00pm
The boom gates will be locked at all other times.
Yard duty Staff will be present from 3:00pm – 3:20pm.
Responsible use of this area will help to reduce the
congestion in surrounding streets.
Please avoid parking in school car parks.

EMOTIONAL WELLBEING FOR OUR KIDS
AT HOME
Professor Marjory Ebbeck from the University of South
Australia lists some practical strategies that can be
considered when supporting our students through these
difficult times.
• Encourage children to talk to express their emotions
and better understand what has/is happening.
• Emphasise that it is okay to be angry about what has/
is happening is important.
• Follow the lead of children. If they do not wish to talk
then, above all, do not force discussion.

TERM 2 CALENDAR 2021

• Be tolerant and allow extra time for tasks where
necessary.
• Provide opportunities for outdoor physical activity.
• Check that children are drinking enough water and
eating.
• Answer questions honestly and share positive stories
that have emerged.
Above all, try to be positive

KICKING GOALS AND SMASHING
BOUNDARIES
Footy and Cricket Skills for kids living with a disability

PROTECTING YOUR CHILD ONLINE
For most of us, the Internet is part of our daily routine for
keeping in touch with family and friends.
While it offers many benefits, there are also a range of safety
and security risks associated with internet use. Being aware of
the risks helps you make informed choices about its use.

LEARN NEPALI IN 2021
Enrolments now open for students of all schools
These lessons are held out of hours at Paralowie R-12
School

Facebook users must be 13 years and older.
Instagram users must be 13 years and older.
Snapchat users must be 13 years and older.
Nine tips to staying safe
1. Talk with your family about good online safety.
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2. Install up to date security software.
3. Turn on automatic updates on all your software.
4. Think carefully before you click on links and
attachments, particularly on social networking
sites.
5. Regularly check and adjust your privacy settings.
6. STOP and think before you post any photos or
personal information about yourself, friends or
family.
7. Report and talk to someone about anything online
that makes you feel uncomfortable or threatened.
8. Use strong passwords; change these a couple of
times a year and tell no one.
9. Regularly check with your children to know what
sites they are accessing.
When an application is used incorrectly, it has the
potential to cause harm. It is important that you openly
communicate with your child about how they are using an app
and the legal and ethical ramifications of inappropriate use.
They also need to be aware of the dangers of communicating
with people they don’t know.
Another important fact to note is that evening screen time
greatly affects sleep. Using devices before bedtime may cause
grogginess in the morning.
Mobile phones, computers and TVs emit blue light. Studies
have shown that exposure to that bluish light during the
two hours before bed can keep us from getting a good
night's rest. Therefore, it’s important to ensure that your
child’s devices are securely turned off and out of reach, well
before bedtime

Please find attached an information brochure containing
information and a list of the most common signs that are
erected around our schools. We ask you to please publish
a copy of this in your next newsletter as it may help parents
and friends to understand the requirements around these
locations, and ensure a safe environment for all.
Should you wish to print the brochure please contact me on
the number below and I can arrange for a pdf file to be sent
to you. Alternatively a copy can also be found on the City of
Salisbury website at the link below:
http://www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/
Council Inspectors will be patrolling school areas to assist
with keeping these areas safe, and we would appreciate you
providing this information to your parents as soon as possible
so we can all play our part in protecting school children at
these times.

"We can all learn from the youngest amongst us. Entering
a new year with no expectations and no lofty goals. The
start of a new year is not the time to punish yourself for
what you didn’t achieve in the previous year.
Just continue the work that we have done. Keep putting
one foot in front of the other. Embrace the changes that
have occurred. Use the knowledge we have gained. And
be kinder to ourselves and each other.”

FRUIT FLY CHECK LIST

LEARN PERSIAN IN 2021

The fruit fly outbreak across Adelaide and the Riverland has
prompted strict new restrictions on what can be packed for
school lunches and snacks. The Department of Primary
Industries is working to control the outbreak and is seeking
support from families in this matter.

Enrolments now open for students of all schools

KEEPING OUR CHILDREN SAFE AROUND
SCHOOLS
As you would be aware Local Councils are required to monitor
and enforce parking restrictions within their Council areas,
which includes parking restrictions around schools.
With children now returning back to school it is important
that parents are aware they need to park in a safe and legal
location. This will help to provide a safe environment for our
children during a time of additional distraction and anxiety.
Council’s goal is for every school to provide a safe
environment for parent and friends to drop off and collect their
children. Council also appreciates the work that schools and
principals do on this issue.
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A common cause for the offences we observe is that the
parents and friends who drop off and pick up their children at
schools may not be fully aware of the Road Rules and what
the signs mean.

These lessons are held out of hours at Paralowie R-12
School

CITY OF SALISBURY – WELLBEING
NEWSLETTER

STUDENT LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
CAMP ROTARY
Rotary Student leadership development camp is coming this
April. This opportunity would suit emerging student leaders.
The camp will have keynote speakers, practical activities, and
theory sessions. It is always a lot of fun.
If we can develop our young people into stronger leaders, then
our schools and our broader community become stronger as
well. Students between the ages of 14 and 17 are invited
to apply, with all participants sleeping in dormitory style
accommodation designated by self-identified gender.
This year’s camp is held from 23 to 26 April at Woodhouse
Activity Centre, Piccadilly and the weekend is at no (or
minimal) cost to participants.
Since 2005, Rotary has been a leader in the area of Youth
Protection and requires all adults attending a program to have
a Working With Children Check, participate in an intensive
interview and provide three referee checks. In addition, all
of those adults who will be in leadership on the camp have
either received the Rotary Youth Leadership Award, or have
held senior roles within Rotary and within the community over
an extended period of time. You are able to find our Youth
Protection Policy here, and we would be pleased to receive
any queries.
Of course, if you would like further information, please refer to
our website at the ink below or our Facebook page,
http://www.rypen9510.org/
http://www.facebook.com/RYPEN9510

A bit about Rotary
Rotary International is a service organisation whose purpose is
to bring together business and professional leaders to provide
humanitarian services, encourage higher ethical standards in
all vocations, and to advance goodwill and peace around
the world. We are a secular organisation open to all people
regardless of race, color, creed, religion, gender or political
preference.
Rotary, globally, invests significant time and money in the
development of our young people. Whether it is in the
sciences or civic education, we invest in leadership
development because we recognise that if we can instil high
ethical standards, and assist the development of problem
solving, public speaking and resilience, our society will be
better for it.
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